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An Evening Echo.
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not learned the easy, prompt:, cheerfulsubmission of his will to rightful authorlty..WAS'H1NOTON G LADDEN.

Having failed to convince us that
we stole tlje Panama canal zone, i
Columbia now accuses us of purloin- jing Great Corn and Little Corn is! I
janas. Mr. Bryan, is not now in aposition to play the big brother andthe marble act.

If it be true, as stated, that Con-1federate flags were waved, the "Rebel,yell" given and Confederate cannon
fixed, at Romney, when John J. Cornwellrecently left that place to go toCharleston, there is something morethat emands serious investigation.nIor than half a century after theCivil war there should bo no suchexhibition of sedition and the Inci-
lent is a disgrace to the state.

If there were no election frauds in
Marion county on the part of the
Democratic party, how strange It is
that the Fairmont Times, a Deniorcaticnewspaper, does not court an
investigation of the charges instead jif so laboriously trying to stay one
iff. Its latest is to resort to an alegedexpert accountant's figures in
in attempt to prove there were no
mch frauds. His figures prove nothng.

....

A. <Ho*tttl-for Cabinet Chance.
' "Whfl© TKe reported return of Secre:ary\Bakerto private life regardless!
of the outcome of the presidential'
election is not assured, the rumor, as
given out by his Cleveland friends,
that he intends to do so has a hopefulsound.
Secretary Baker possesses no more

qualification for the office conferred
upon him than Mr. Bryan possessed
as secretary of state, and the HonorableJosephus as head of the navy.
In a public statement upon taking
up his duties at the head of the -war
department, Mr. Baker confessed his;
unfamiliarlty with the duties required
of him, but expressed the hope that
he would learn them.
His appointment was one of those

personal-political,ones with which the
president has distinguished his administration.Mr. Baker was a close
friend, and he had been a successful
official in Cleveland, Ills home town.]
He does not -appear to havo taken]
any large part In-national affairs. But
the president, presumably eager to
swing Mr. Baker's Democratic friends
in a doubtful state into line for his
own personal -support, turned over to
this novice one of the most importantportfolios within his power to
give. The result has been a failure
so far as the public service is concerned.Mr. Baker has abused our

ragged, half-frozen and starved patriotsoldiers at Valley Forge, in order
to help the president out of his disgracefulMexican muddle, has participated,as one of the chief movers in the
sending of our guardsmen to the Texasborder when there was no need
for>it, and gave currency just before
'election to a weird yarn that the
Mexicans were about to attack us.
The ex-mayor of Cleveland has

rbeen a misfit at Washington.

American Plan to Save XIvcs.
It is officially estimated that there

are one million children in Belgium
who cannot grow to healthy maturityunless they are provided vrith additionalfood. Dr. Walter Lucas and
.other experts in children's diseases
who have examined the field in Belgiumhave reported that the foo'd
must be furnished .this winter Tailing
which tuberculosis, already alartrfinglyprevalent, and other diseases
uue iq l<(cb ul uuinuuii nui luuiiunc

to spread in Belgium.
The commission of relief in Belgiumhas considered the problem and

devised a plan which will save tens
of thousands of. lives. A letter from
Mr. Alexander Hemphill, chairman of
the advisory, committee named by the
president or tne united states to cooperatewith the commission, out_

| lines the plan in a letter to Mr. Hen|ry: Clews, treasurer of the dollar
Christmas fund for destitute Belgium

^children. Mr. Hemphill writes:
"By means of our special factory

" and dairies in Belgium we are now

; able to supply the little ones with an
t extra noonday meal costing three
k.ants. Though v the cost is low the
r"meal Is a real lifesaver for children
whose condition requires just the
class of nourishment we are now pro
vidlng. Without a special fund such

p as; you are: helping us to provide this
: service could not be rendered and the
r-the health of the children would conItlnue-to deteriorate. For every dol[flar subscribed now we can provide .a
rlifesaving meal for a child for a

^ month, We welcome the timely aid
^ of the Dollar ^Christmas fund for
v the third-year ; and wish you Godspeed,"
i Mr.;Henry,"Clews renews his appeal
: for aid -which -may he .sent to him
f in care of Henry .Clews . and Com:pany, >hankers.iBroa<l '.street, 3New
£ York. Asitreasurer of the "Doilai
« Christmas fund he has juai remitted
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For the lust year of the high school
[ the report proposes a concrete study
of "problems of democracy." "These
problems ^ivi 11 naturally vary from
year to year, and from class to class,
but they should be selected oil the
ground (11 of their Immediate interestto the class, and (2) of their vital
importance to society." "The purposeof secondary, education and not
(the intrinsic value of any particu'ar
'body of knowledge should be the de,termining consideration * * *. It is
far less important that the adolescent
youth should acquire a comprehensive
knowledge of any or all of the social
'sciences than it is that he should be
given experience and practice in the

i observation of social phenomena as

j he encounters them; that lie should
be brought to understand that every
social prohlem Is many-sided and
complex; and that he should acquire
the habit of forming social judgment
[only on the basis of dispassionate con'side'ratlon of all I he facts available.
This * * * can best be accomplished
by dealing with actual situations as

they occur and by drafting into servicethe materials of all the social
sciences as occasion demands for a

thorough understanding of the situationsin question."
Part IV of the report deals with

! standards by wmcn to test meinoas,
the preparation of teachers, and the
availability of text materials.

Effect of Improved Country Roads.
To determine as far as possible th<

exact dollars and cents effect on t

county of the improvement ot bat
roads, specialists of the oftlce of publi<
roads and rural engineering of th<
United States Department of Agrlcul

' ture made economic surveys in eigh
counties in each of the years from 1911
to 1915, inclusive.
This study of the incrcaso In thi

' values of farm lands in the eight coun
ties reveals the rather interesting xac

[ that, following the improvement of th
L malnmarket roads the increase in th
* selling price of tillable farm land
r .served by the roads;has .amounted t
" from one to three times the total cos
I of the Improvements. The lncreas
r. -to ivalues ,;la. those .. instances whjcl
I were recorded ranged from sixty-thre

>* line cut: civic euucuuuu VUIUP 01
all the social studies (such as history,
government, economics, and geography)is kept in the foreground of the
report, especial emphasis is given to
organized civics instruction, of the
"community civics" type, in the
eighth and ninth years. The fact is
emphasized, however, that the pupil
is a member not only of a local com-
rnunlty, but also of a national community."It would be inexpressibly
unfortunate if the study oT local communitylife and relations should supp'anta study of national life and nationalcivics relations. The two aspectsof civic life should supplement
each other Questions of health,
of education, of industry can no
longer be considered In their local
bearings alone, but must be dealt
with In the light of national policy
and to the end of national efficiency* *

Other topics dealt with in Part II
of the report are the civic relations
or vocational lire, tne adaptation or
civics to rural conditions, and the relationoT civics to history. In con|nection with the first of these topics
it is said that ' the chief purpose
should be "the development of an ap;preciation of the social significance
of all work; of the social value and
interdependences of all occupations;

; of the social responsibility of the
! worker, not only for the character of
his work, but for the use of its fruits;

j of the opportunities and necessity for
good citizenship in vocational life; of
the duty oC the community to the

| worker; of the necessity for a social
control, governmental and otherwise,
of the economic activities of the comjmunity; and of the part that governmentactually plays in regulating the
economic life of the community and
of the individual."
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representative ravms locaien on roaas
showed that they increased in value
from an average or $49.06 per acre beforeimprovement to $79.41 after the
roads were improved. There were increasesin valuation in other sections
of from $60 to $90. pr even $100 per
acre.

In Franklin county, X. Y., the figures
seem to Indicate that the change from
earth, sandy, and loam roads to bituminousmacadam was followed by
increases averaging $12.50 per acre,
or about 30.7 per cent.

In Dallas county, Ala., careful investigationseemed to indicate that
road improvement has added at least
$5 to each acre of land within a half
mile of Improved road's. Tracts sold
at from $8 to $10 per acre were sold
again after road improvement at from
$20 to $25 per acre.

In Lauderdale county. Miss., the
total assessed valuation of real propertyoutside of the city was $2,737,546.
This increased In 1014 after rood improvementto $3.182.S09. or 15.4 per
cent. Local real estate men place the
increase in land values on account of
improved roads at from twenty-five to
fifty per cent.

in Mannlm> county, Fla,. careful
study of sales and real estate records
'ud'eated that the improvement of
roads has added from fifteen to .100
per cent, or at least $15 per acre, to
the soiling price of all lands within
one-half mile of improved roads. This
would give a total of $611.000. or more
than twice the value of the bonds
issued.

!

TntlusWal Danger Recognized.
Fierce C. Williams, our commercialattache at London, has returned to

(his country fully convinced that the
protective tariff policy will be revived
by Great Hritain at the close of the
war. 'Public opinion in England, '

says Mr. "Williams, "1ms now almost
entirely crystallized as to a protcc-[
-live tariff being necessary after tbe'
war." and he seqs as a result of the;
adoption by Great Britain of this pol-'
icy the opening by many American industrialconcerns of branch factories
in Great Britain.
Mr. Williams has excellent reason

for his prophesy. T^e British board
of trade has for the last year and a half
been spreading the protective tariff
propaganda with the same vigor which
in 1846, and the years following, characterizedthe activities of the Cobden
free traders. In those days Engtano
had no equal as a manufacturing nationat low production cost, and its

^ aim was to establish for itself free
'

markets throughout the world. But
the industrial development of Germany
under the tariff policy inaugurated by
Bismarck- in 187D has given Great
Britain cause to ponder, and today

a even the British labor unions apprecilate the value of a tariff policy which
1 will protect them from the still lower
c wage scale of Germany. This was tesatiffed to about two months ago when a
- vote on the subject, held by the unions,
t received an overwhelming majority tn
D favor of a return to protection.

With Great Britain operating under
e a protective tariff policy -the circle in
- Europe will bo complete. The close of
i rue war win una all tno European
e countries operating under what may
is; hie fer*»ied iSneciftlizofl rorotwtJo?». ^that
B is,? by the application of such import
0 reotrictions as will best conserve ;to
t each its principal lndustrles.^steel
a manufactures, tin, leather goods, and
1 textiles in Great Britain, for example;

am flour baked to a H

UIT COMPANY H
per cent to eighty per cent in Spotsylvanill-county. Va., from sixty-eight to
IDS in Dinwiddie covinty, Va.; seventy
to eighty per cent in Lee county, Va.;
twenty-five lo 300 in Wise county. Va.;
nine to 114 in Franklin county, Is*. Y,;
fifty to luO in Dallas county, Ala.,
twenty-five to fifty in iAudcrdalo
county, Alius.; and from fifty to 100 in
Manatee county, FJa. The estimates
of increase were based for the most
part upon the territory within a distanceof one mile on each side of the
roads improved.

In Spotsylvania county a careful
record was made in 1010 of thirty-five
farms located on the road selected fen
improvement. Of the seven farms sold
in 11)12. the prices actually paid 3how
Increase of from thirty-seven to lift
per cent over the 1010 valuation, Tbc
average value after the roads were
improved was $2.26 per acre as comparedwith $17.151 previous to the improvement.In 1913. four transfers of
farm land were on the basis of $30.11
per acre, whereas the properties were
listed In 1010 at only $13.80 per acre.
It appears that 1,451 acres sold in 1014
increased in value $28,600, or eighty
ner cent, or from $24.40 to $44.10 per
acre.

In Dinwiddie county, Va.. the actum
price of forty-three farms sold or offeredfor sale from 100D to 11/14 ranged
in price from $8.38 to $43.74 per acre
before the roads were built, and from '

$24.70 to $73.60 per acre aft or the roads
were improved.

In Lk?c county. Va., a study of eight
tracts along the roads before and after
improvement indicated that these
properties Ineroased about $23 per
acre, or about seventy per cent.

In Wise county, Va., a study of eight

-* vv/ light are
best grab;
tempting

NATIONAL BISC

friends of destitute Belgians to help
in making- a total "of $100,000 by
Christinas.

Six-inl Studies In High SchooJs.
How history, civics, and kindred

subjects in the high school may bo
made to meet the requirements of
present-day citizenship antl the needs
of boys and girls as growing citizens
is told in a report on social studies in
secondary education just published
as a bulletin of the United States Bureauof Education of the Department
of the Interior. i

This report is the first to appear or
the final reports of the commission on;jreorganization of secondary education.which was appointed in 1912 by!the National Education Association.
The commission, organized in sixteen
committees which include in their
membership more than 200 superintendent,principals and teachers representingnearly all the states of the
union, has been at worlt continuously
since its apointment. The report .on
social studies comprises a six-year
program, embracing the work of the
seventh and eighth grades and that
of the, present four-year high school.
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Gorrnany; silks, wines, laces, etc., in
France; in Belgium and Austria-Hungary,glassware, toys, etc.
The general adoption of such a pot-

icy in Europe can not but be detrimentalto a non-protective industrial
America. There are, perhaps, no basic
industries to be found anywhere in
Europe that are not to be found here.
Our Industrial field is all-embracing,
ind while along certain lines we may
not yet have reached the high degree
it efficiency which has been attained
by some European competitor in a particularindustry, we have been improvingour efficiency under the protective
policy. The argument presented by \
some that protection has retarded our
Ificloncy Is not true in a general sense.
The tendency of our people Is to buy
the best goods, wherever procurable,
ri n (\ Amorlonn rwoniifo/*tn rnru Tio * »# «

policeman for the four hundred and;
eighth time. "For the lovo of charily,
for the love of Milce, give the man
air!"
But the crowd only pressed the closer.Xot every day did a man throw a

perfectly good lit on Main street.
The policeman, powerless against

such numbers, suddenly bethought
himself of the days when he was an
ambitious but poor and struggling
render of patent aluminuni suspenders.
In a flash of inspiration be snatcheai
off his helmet and began passing itjaround, shoving it under the noses of
the hardest pushers.
"Ten cents apiece, gents!" he cried.

"Only two nickels or one thin dime
to see the world's classiest exhibition
of fit throwing. The chance or a lifetime,gents, and only ten cents."

In the twinkling of the other eye,
the crowd melted.

+ LIGHT OCCUPATION. *
«jh «f»
S Tending bar at a prohibition S*
* convention.
+ *
fr+ 4*4 * ^ 4* H'

New York state consumes 370,550,000
feet of lumber annually in making
packing boxes and crates.
A bed that folds into a wall and is

hidden by a pair of doors is the idea
of a Colorado inventor.

ffijl Like every ;§||jgpi W. K. Kellogg ^Jfe} package, 'igM
ipr Krumbles is iv§h|
E&II protected by ||||
I®#' Waxtite . the
;|& perfect seal.
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Here you will find designing
distinctive yet diighly fashioanblc
possible for those who desire, to d

Mr. Aiello, formerly with the
identified with this new enterprise
acquaintances he ^made while the

The utmost courtesy will be
buyer or not. Come in and let us
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striven, and arc striving, to supply ,
them. Put if our manufacturers are
to be held to the scale of wages now [
paid our laborers, their efficiency must
certainly be destroyed by reason of
the influx of European products into;
this country at rates of duty designed
solely for-the purpose of raising revo-j
nue. the labor cost of these products;
being from one-lialf to one-third thej
cost of similar commodities fabricated
here. That is axiomatic. i
The prospect is a challenge to all.

Even President Wilson, shows signs of'
receding from his Hfe-Iong stand fori
free trade, as was evidenced by his re- jcent address in Cincinnati. At the con-;
vention of the Agricultural College1
Presidents in Washington recently, the!
importance to the American farmer of:
a protective tarlfT which would pre-j
rervo the " ace and +ho of our)
laboring class, the farmer's best ctis-
tomers, was eloquently presented. We
must return tip the policy of protection,
whatever the party in power. It is that
or Industrial dissolution.

("tee dailF)[ NOVELET J
TWINKLES.

First one, and then another,
The crowd came on, full speed.

Nlotlier, father, sister, brother;
To see who did the deed.

.

In the twinkling of an eye a typical
American crowd gathered.
"Back! Get back!" besought tne
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) West Virg
CHARLESTON: Members of the

recruiting party which has been in
service for four months enlisting men
for the Second West Virginia infantryhave been ordered to report to
Fort Thomas, Ky., and they have
gone to that place. They Will be
mustered out of the service tomorrow.Major Jackson ^Vrnold, formerlyof the First infantry, is at the head
of the party. The other members are

Sergeant Roger M. Brown, Corporals
C. R. Pomeroy and Gilbert Quick, and
Privates Nevill and Jones.

FAIRMONT: From the effects of
burns she received six weeks ago
when her clothes ignited from a gas
stove, Mrs. Belva A. Zearley, wife of
Homer Zearley, passed away at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Brown Tennant, at McCurdysville.

CHARLESTON: Trouble of a sertAll n n n i It virVl J oV» llf «1 C« ! »"* "« t n OH I 1 <1 Crf
ll/UD IXUIUIC >*00 illltilliicui,

week between alleged poachers on the
property of the Cheat Mountain Club
in Pocahontas county has ended with
the arrest of a party of hunters, the
members of which are cited to appear
at Elklns for trial December 6. In
the party were M. D. Lane of Caldwell;V.\ L. Sims, of Hinton; -Harry
Cartwright and Elmer Cartwright, of
Huntington; Edward Arthur and
William Osborne of Ronceverte.

'FAIRMONT: Norval Vandervort,
wealthy retired farmer, is dead at his
home at Westchester, a suburb, aged
87. He farmed for years on what is
now the site of the New England coal
mining plant, having sold the propertyfor, a considerable sum.

MOUNDSVILLE: The United States
Stamping Company, of this city, has
declared an extra dividend of two per
per cent dividend per annum. Its
business is now prospering more than
usual.

CHARLESTON: The Farm Loans
Bank board, which had arranged tc
meet in Charleston last week, but
which announced a postponement ol
the meeting until Monday, Novembei
27, has announced a further necessarydelay. The meeting will not be
held until some time late in December.The board will go to Washingtonfor a meeting soon and arrange
a new itinerary which, it is promised
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MARTJNSBURG: While tossing a
ball into the air, John Lester McDonald,living on the Rutherford farm
near here, strained himself so that
he broke a leg and an arm. His case
is the most peculiar in the state, his
bones being so brittle that they break
with the least exertion. This is the
seventeenth time he lias broken bones
since he was a year old.
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The Monongahela Valley Traction
Company will soon have its gasoline
plant on Dunkard Mill run ready for
operation. This will be a considerable
adjunct to the local company. It ia
said that when the plant is completed ^ .

it will have a capacity of a thousand
gallons of garoline a day.
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TO REBUILD BRIDGES.

To strengthen its bridges on the
Monongaliela River division between
Fairmont and Clarksburg, the Baltimoreand Ohio Railroad Company is
placing now structural steel on the
sites. It is said the company plans
to operate the largest locomotives that
it owns after the repairs to the bridges
are completed.

XETT GASOLIXE PLAXT.


